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I In the Matter of )
) Dkt. No. PR MISC 90-1

STATE OF ILLINOIS )

(Amendment Number One to the )
Section 274 Agreement between )
the NRC and Illinois) )I >

I PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF THE COMMISSION'S
OCTOBER 17, 1990 MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

On October 17, 1990, the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-

sion (" Commission") issued a Memorandum And Order (CLI-90-09)

denying Herr-McGee's request that the Commission provide the

notice and opportunity for a public hearing required by

section 274o of the Atomic Energy Act before the Commission

approves an Amendment to the NRC Agreement with the State of

Illinois that would allegedly empower Illinois to regulate the-

thorium mill tailings at Kerr-McGee's West Chicago Rare Earth

Facility (" facility" or " site"). The Commission decided to

proceed with the Amendment based on a " quasi-legislative"

judgment under section 274o and to defer the site-specific

determination required.by section 274o until the State seeks

to apply its alternative regulatory program to the West

Chicago site.

I Kerr-McGee Chemical Corporation ("Kerr-McGee")

hereby requests that the Commission reconsider its Decision

,
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and stay any further action on the proposed amendment,

currently scheduled to become effective on November 1, 1990,

until a public hearing has been held and the Commission has

made the determination required by section 274o.

A. Recent Events Further Demonstrate That The Commission May
Not Defer Its Obligation To Assess The State's
Alternative Regulatory Program For The West Chicago Site

Recent acticns taken by the State and the City of
West Chicago (" City") make it imperative that the Commission

convene a public hearing at this time to assess the level of

safety offered by the State's alternative approach to the
on-site disposal plan authorized by Kerr-McGee's NRC-license

amendment. On October 22 -- within days of the NRC's {

Decision, the State and City filed a motion with the NRC

Appeal Board to have the West Chicago proceeding dismissed and

the initial decision of the NRC Licensing Board vecated. See

EAhibit A. The State and the City have informed the Appeal

Board that the Commission's Decision has now rendered that
entire proceeding moot. In so doing, the State intends to use

the Commission's Decision as a vehicle for scuttling the sub-
stantial progress that has been made by the NRC staff and the

NRC Licensing Board in defining the final disposition of the
West Chicago wastes. Years of effort by the NRC staff, the

Licensing Board, and Kerr-McGee (the NRC-licensee) will be

wasted if the State succeeds in its scheme. In short, the

Commission's Decision threatens to wipe out more than ten

years of effort expended by the NRC, Kerr-McGee and
|

intervening parties (including the State and City) to develop
4
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a suitable disposal plan. The Commission could not have I
J

intended this result when it issued the October 17, 1990 |

Decision.

; Moreover, the Commission has approved the State's

request for a transfer of regulatory authority without |

| providing the NRC Appeal Board with guidance as to the

implications of the transfer to the on-going NRC-license

proceeding. A transfer of jurisdiction to the State under

these circumstances is fundamentally unfair. Kerr-McGee has
,

labored for more than ten years to obtain approval for on-site

stabilization of the West Chicago wastes. The State and City

have participated vigorously in these NRC proceedings. The

propriety of on-site disposal has been vindicated by both the
staff and the NRC Licensing Board after intense analysis, ,

extensive hearing and massive 11tiga" ion. The staff has

concluded that on-site disposal is the " preferred course of

action" for the disposition of the West Chicago wastes. SFES

1-20. And the Licensing Scard has found after thorough
|

consideration, that Ke;r-McGee's on-site disposal plan
:

satisfies the NRC regulatory requirements by " wide margins."

LBP-90-9, 31 NRC 150, 194 (1990). Yet the State now seeks to

use the statute's Agreement State provisions as a mechanism to

accomplish precisely what the State has been unable to achieve ,

through the NRC review process -- the prevention of on-site

stabilization. The Appeal Board proceeding is now nearing

completion and must be allowed to continue. The ultimate

decision on the propriety of on-site disposal must be made

.
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through the NRC review process and not through the artifice of
a jurisdictional transfer to the State.

I
B. The Commission's Application Of Section 274o To The

State's Request For A Transfer Of Jurisdiction Is
Unlawful and Contrary to Sound Public Policy.

The language and legislative history of section 274o

( demonstrate that the specific determination required by the
last paragraph of section 274o is an assessment of the State

alternatives as applied to the " site [] concerned." Kerr-McGee

Reply To State Opposition To The Motion Requesting Compliance

With Section 274o (June 15, 1990), 2-6 (Exhibit B). That

determination cannot be made by a review of the State

regulations in the abstract, or " generically." Rather, the

determination must be made with specific reference to the only
site subject to the State regulations, the Kerr-McGee West

Chicago site. Id. at 6-8. That site-specific determination

can only be made after a hearing has been held to determine i

) whether the State's alternative regulatory standards will

iafford an equivalent level of protection to that provided by
the Federal Standards. Id. at 8-14.

The Commission's own findings demonstrate that the :

site-specific determination called for by section 274o must be
made at this time. The Commission recognized that the 1

!

requirements of the last paragraph of section 274o were

" triggered" when the State submitted a regulatory program that

departs ja significant respects from the NRC's own regulations

for section 11e(2) byproduct material. Memorandum and Order,

7. The Commission also recognized its statutory obligation to

,
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assure that any alternative State regulation of the West

Chicago site provide a level of protection of public health

and the environment that is at least equivalent to that which

would be provided by the NRC's own regulation of the site. I
lM. And the Commission has further recognized that the
l

; Kerr-McGee plan for on-site disposal has been recognized by

the NRC staff to "have the smallest overall health effects" of

any disposal alternative considered by the staff, including

the State-preferred alternatives of off-site disposal. M. at
4. In light of these findings, Kerr-McGee submits that all of

the statutory prerequisites for the site-specific

determination required by section 274o have been triggered. ,

It must be emphasized that the State has not'

submitted a " generic" regulatory program to the Commission for

approval. The State and the NRC have always recognized that

the West Chicago facility is the only facility that is likely

to be subject to the State's regulatory program.2,/ See 55

| Ped. Reg. 11,459, 11,460 (Mar. 28, 1990). In fact, the State

|

|

|

1/ The Commission has informed the Governor of the State by )
Tetter that in the event the State setka to impose its
alternative standards to the West Chi:ago site the State must 1

'provide the Commission with advance notice, an explanation,
,

: and an analysis of whether the standa'ds are.sufficiently~
protective. Letter by Chairman Carr ;o Governor Thompson
(Oct. 18, 1990).

l

2/ The Commission also has recognized that the West Chicago
site is the only existing mill tailings site in Illinois.
Memorandum and Order, 8. Moreover, in light of the economic
status of the domestic uranium industry, there is in fact no!

reasonable prospect that any other mill wil. ever be subject
to the State regulations.

I
1

'
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( originally declined to include section 11e(2) material in its

1987 agreement specifically because that would have required
( the State to develop a regulatory program for just one site,

the West Chicago facility. See Memorandum by G.W. Kerr to

G.H. Cunningham (Nov. 21, 1985) (Exh. 17 to Appendix A to

{ Kerr-McGee Comments). Moreover, as Kerr-McGee has demon-

strated in its comments on the proposed amendment, the State

regulations are largely tailored to ensure that Kerr-McGee, if

forced to comply, would not be able to carry out its NRC-

license, authorizing on-site disposal. Kerr-McGee Comments

(April 27, 1990), 41-43. There is thus no dispute that the

State's regulatory standards were designed with one site in
mind. Therefore, those standards must be examined in the

context of the one site to which they apply -- the Kerr-McGee
site.

Finally, there is no sound policy reason for the
Commission to defer its statutory obligation to make a
site-specific determination. The State has already revealed

that it intends to apply its alternative standards to the West

Chicago site in order to force Kerr-McGee to ship the thorium
materials off-site. Actions taken by the State shortly after

the Commission announced its approval of the Amendment on

October 17 pointedly demonstrate the State's plans for the '

West Chicago site. The same day the Commission decision was
I

issued, the Governor of the State held a press conference at
{

the West Chicago site announcing the fulfillment of his

promise to the local residents that the facility's wastes
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[ would not be buried in West U.4cago. Chicago Tribune,
L

Oct. 18, 1990, at 22 (Exhibit C); West Chicago Press, Oct. 18,
(
L 1990, at 1 (Exhibit D). And Thomas Ortciger, the newly-

appointed director of the Illinois Department of Nuclear

Safety ("IDNS"), has offered predictions as to how long it
will take to move the facility's wastes off-site. Exh. C, 1

Daily Herald, Oct. 18, 1990, at 4 (Exhibit E).E! In short,

the State has made it patently clear that the State's regula-

tory program is directed at one site only, the West Chicago
site, and that the State's application of its alternative

regulations will lead to one result only -- the movement of

the site's materials to some other location. There is thus no

reason why the Commission should await any further action by

the State before making the site-specific determination
required by section 274o. Moreover, because the staff's

analysis shows that off-site disposal is less protective of
the public health, safety, and the environment than the

current on-site disposal plan, the Commission cannot delay its

3/ Mr. Ortciger has also candidly acknowledged that since
3 tate regulations give the City of West Chicago the right to
veto the siting of any disposal facility within its borders,
"[rlealistically, the (West Chicago wastes) would go out of
state." Exh. E, 4. Mr. Ortciger has also been reported as
saying that "Kerr-McGee's current proposal will not meet state
regulations." Chicago Sun-Times, October-18, 1990, at 1
(Exhibit F). In sum, the IDNS, the state agency that will
regulate section 11e(2) byproduct material has already
concluded what the ultimate disposition of the West Chicago

jwastes will be under the State's regulations. '
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8
statutory obligation to assure that the State alternative is

suffleiently protective.

I
CONCLUSION -

The events that have occurred since the Commission

issued its decision have served to clarify the serious
consequences that threaten to flow from the Commission's

refusal to make the site-specific determination required by
section 274o at this time. The interpretation of section 274o

adopted by the Commission is unlawful and contrary to sound

public policy. It will unnecessarily prolong the long-delayed
resolution of issues implicated by disposal of the West
Chicago thorium tallings. The assessment of the State's
alternative regulatory program must be made now. A public

hearing must be convened immediately to examine the matter.

Respectfully submitted,

I wwn
1 Peter J. Nickles !

Richard A. Moserve
Herbert Estreicher !

COVINGTON & BURLING
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20044
(202) 662-5576

Attorneys for Kerr-McGee
Chemical Corporation

October 29, 1990

l
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ij In the Matterof
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Asta No. 88-40H1 MLI (West CMeage Rare Earths
'

FamiWW
*

,

,

nacmost to Tumuusass Paoceanero Ano To vAcATs anTIALm
g -m POR LAM Op r5EIENOTROR.
|

4

In kgat of the e===tansa=4 October 17, 1000 approval of the

a==h of its agressment with the state of minois ("IDanale") which
.

transfers jurwaaetan Aem the m==t=naa to nunaam to regulate seamane
-

11e(2) byproduct matarla1, IDinois and the Cler of West Chicage (" West| Chicap1 move this Board 2 mrminata this proosedmg and to mesh the
i
|

Initial Decision by the IAcensing Board for lack of jurisdiction. In
support of this snotion, Blinois and West Clucago state as ADown:

1. On February 13, 1990, the Atomne Sedsey and IJaenemsI means ("usensing soard7 asued its initial neaisson. ses m

chemical corpomum twest Cluence Rare Earths FhouttW, No lap-90-9,

31 NRC 150 (1990). On Febnassy 20,1990, Dunois Aled its Notice of

Appeal of the Initial Decision. On Fehnaary 22,1990, West Chicago Aled
'

its Notics of Appeal of the truttal Decialon.
;

2. '!his Pumet has not yet ruled on the appeals of Blinois and

West Chicago, As a result, under NRC regulatsons, 40 C.F.R. section
L

,
-

|

.
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2.770, the comaalsekan has not rendered a " final decenton* on Kerr-

McGee's appbeation to per==$ dispoes of wastes at West Ch8eago.

See State q( JBkinds (Amaruamane Nummher One to the Section 274

Agroanent between the NRc and Enola). No. CU 90-09 (October 17,
leem.

8. On October 17, 1990, the Anu e-mammana appetwed the

apphostion af ramansa to assume reguistory authorny over aeotaan tiets

byproduct material. 'Ibo radioactive wests at West chtongo that is the,

sutgeot of thes preag M elassa8ed as section lle(W typ4act
snatarial. See February 28, 1990 Matettale uoanee to Karr-McGee,

authartemg "onetts disposal of asetica 11e(9 L e-udent material:" Karoi

McGee chemtool Corp v. UJB. h4mre Angulatory Commissem. Nos. 87

1254, as lase Co.c. car. Apro 27, teocl.

4. Because the NRC has transderved its regulatory authostty

over sectica 11st2) bypsoduct matestal to IWnois, the emmimaana no

longer has jurma over the byproduct mateial at West h
?.

Under clear Appeal Boad pa+b--t this pedag. and an other
cosamiselon proceedings regardtag West Chicago must come to a close.

In adstion, an previous somed deassaans must be vaanted. In u.a.
Ecolepp, Inc. (AhammM pitansa Inw-Level paennahve Weste Disposal

88te). A1AB 888,25 NRC 897 (1987), aher stansa acquired jurtadiction

froma the NRC over matadale at 8beSaid, the Appeal Board vacated an

orders subgeot to appeal and terminated the prooseding. The Appeal

Board added that the " operative eSmet" of an ucenalng Board ordere en

appeal at the time of the transler. *must be removed...as an incident of '

the termination of the proceeding in which they were rendered." Id. at

898 n.4. '!he Board explained that oncejuttadiction is transferred to the

-2-
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State, there is no longer a fonun 8ar appeakag uoensing Board danianana. -

.

was case is no desent een u.a. mohos, nie preeneding, which
-

relates solely to Jhdoral as,3datory control over sostian 11e(2) byproduct
L

amatartel se new moot. Moreover, the Initia1 Decision, which is not anat_

NRC action, is of no Ibree and eHbet. As a soeult, this Pand must venate

the Initial Dedston and orig 1 Worei actam takert pursuant to sPeat

deedston, and tennlands the appeal Sur lack ofjureadw*m. '

B.
De tweenamaana. with hall knandedsp of thhs proceeding and,

;

Rare doGee's poettlan, has aded that Inannan unw has justadic'dsa over
[

the matertals at What FO la its Neendwe SS,1999 Mea randuta

and Order (Ruling m Motions ibe ?=- I, Desp. No. LB1 9945,
j

30 NRC 677 (198G0 (Novensbar 22 Order), the unansiOE. ad adereased

the peessbtitty that the enmndamaan woedd tanskr residahmy aut.writy

over acesson 11ets) byproduct matmetal to Illinois. De usanalng Bonad

speetten% regeeted Harr Mooes's " Motion Amr a order Protanting lthe

usenssag! Board's Jurisdiction * In the event of tranader to natansa. We

Board ruled that "the Corandesian has auh4 to decide wbsther et
wishna to resolve Eart-McGee's appboessant or delegata autheruy sur its

ree0hathon te DuractS." Id. at W. Se onendanian ha8 now spoke. It
has delegated authartly to Illinois and s2 -T"+1 tlas NRC's'

juntadiction over this yci+di
6. Moreover, in its November 23 Order, the uoansing Board

spectScah stated that NRC staf would seek to terminate the NRC

'
uoenstag -A if the hMa

transostred its regulatory
authority to ininola. ne uoensing Board stated, " tilt the comuni-dant '

delegatas such authortty to Diannis, Staff win seek to terminate this
.

proceeding on the ground that authertty to nde on Kerr-McGee's

=3-
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rnemanatart * E at 880. Blances and West CNosso concur in NRC stafa
position that ties preanades caust tenninate, as artseulated by the|

| uoanstag BoanL

7. NRC etsf also veessi, att$on that the C M and
thus tMs Appeal Panel, le withoutJurisdietton to proceed with tide anse

aner resemeory authoitty has passed to ances, in asmasacas ownkat
o p Okees Creek r r ^

^ r^+1 No. ALAB 887. 25 NRC 900
,

-

(1987). Tlnere, as soon as the r*nemneamerm had delegated authartty over

asures ma**stal to mie Nac staf 'tneved queatr4r to tennimats this

(Appeal Based) proceeding and to vacats the tattial danamaan *M h its

optnica, this Panel quoted state position that the Appeal Based must

diandam, vacats and %c g au Sederal proceedtags as soon as the
em passes tte authority to Elinote:

Because the order to Show cause (the sutgeot of the
FW before the NRC) pertained to these acutee
matartals the agrosament wa terminata the Caramtamann's
jurtediction with respect ta the matartais that are

th
.t. t e 3.t . se <**'*c

,s.t t. .source ,netered trt and around JDess cessk. In thsee
ettumstances, the Appeal Doorti is corrqpsGed to terminate
the.pronsedang. E at 904. (esiphamaa added).

M n the sbaan onsk case, the Nac issued a show esuas
i

ander why marr4eaces shoukt aat be rateed to take senedial menema namens
nemicecal e==#amanation near mese creek. The Locaustas naant found in Marr-Mooset asser and NRC etaf appealet. Aaer the parties aulmasted e5 of their briets to
je arma ,theover sowoe maternata, whish staar asserted were thethe Appset penet stat nattand the penet that tatacts was en the veren et acquinas*

eastanet at teous an the pnosedlag, As soon sa the NRC tremeterred jurtedtelloa over
source snatortals to Illinosa, star moved to tenutuste the proceeding and vacate thetantal decision.

4
.
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8. In addition to its decleton la U.S Englapy (discussed above),
[ ta mess Quak the Appeal Board anse indicated that once the NaC

tranaders regnatary au% to minces, as it has done base, an
( proceedings behre the oe asust seena. The Board ruled that

the amaterial at moes creek was not semes, but isther bypsoduct J
[ masterial, wtenh, uned now, was ets out$ set to the emamamanan's -

jurisdietten. W thee body manda it clear that y menese had
[ acquenat furtsdistsee over maananais that were the sungest d the acuen.,

as here, anale, and not the aptc, would have authortly over dampneiHan
( of the mannenler,

,
'

saoan ,ensar a m at, r m e - a m .as C .seurne matenen, anthartty overet a nowvested in
Blinals, pussuant the tenas of the agremramat. E at 906.

Under both the star's unegusvocal pesetten and the Appeal B'andD
--

Panett ruhngs in U.S Ecology and its isonounamment In' mesa Osak,
c

[
this Panel should daandes thse pecosedirig and vamaan the Initial Deelstan

L

mrime n .

( _

WausaEsoma, maassa and met Clucago respeatAdty move this

Panel to tannimate this appeal ser lack ofjurlediation and to vacate the

Initial Decleton of the Meanslag Board.

Respeethdtrsutaattted,

HER,F. BART5GAN,
General

I

{ w % L IL k% m -

-

-

68*hana D. i Ch ef 7
Enytraumental Deviaton
Assistant Attorney General
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BEFORE THE UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

i !

i )
STATE OF ILLINOIS: STAFF ASSESSMENT )

; OF PMOPOSED AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE TO ) NOTICE OF PROPOSED
'

THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE NRC AND ) AMENDED AGREEMENT
THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 55 FED. REG. ) WITH STATE OF '

11,459 (MAR. 28, 1990) ) ILLINOIS
)i

|
| KERR-McGEE REPLY TO STATE OPPOSITION TO THE MOTION

REQUESTING COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 274o,

The State of Illinois (" State") has submitted an

opposition to the motion of Ketr-McGee Chemical Corporation,

("Kerr-McGee") that the Commission provide the notice and
i

opportunity for public hearing required by section 274o of the
Atomic Energy Act. 42 U.S.C. 5 2021(o) (1982). Kerr-McGee

hereby replies.

The State has made two principal arguments in its
opposition to Kerr-McGee's motions (1) that the requirements

of the last paragraph of section 274o come into play only

after a state has acquired agreement state status; and (2) that;

the obligation to provide notice and the opportunity for a
public hearing is satisfied by informal notice-and-comment.

rulemaking procedures. Neither of the State's arguments can
-

withstand scrutiny.
r

> = I. THE COMMISSION IS REQUIRED TO MAKE THE SECTION 274o 1
: DETERMINATION BEFORE ENTERING THE PROPOSED AGREEMENT

Section 274o provides in pertinent part:

In adopting requirements pursuant'to para-I graph (2) of this subsection with respect to
sites . . which are used for the disposal.
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of byproduct material the State may. . .

adopt alternatives (including, where appro-
priate, site-specific alternatives) to the
requirements adopted and enforced by the '

Commission for the same purpose if, after
notice and opportunity for public hearing,

{ the Connission determines that such alter-
natives will achieve a level of stabilizationI and containment of the sites concerned, and a
level of protection for public health, safety,
and the environment from radiological and

I nonradiological hazards associated with such
sites, which is equivalent to, to the extent
practicable, or more stringent than the level

3 which would be achieved by standards and
g requirements adopted and enforced by the

Commission . - '. . .

42 U.S.C. S 2021(o); see 10 C.F.R. S 150.31(d) (1989).

The State has adopted regulations that depart significant'ly
from those promulgated by the NRC and, hence, by the terms of

the section, the NRC is obliged to provide " notice and oppor-
tunity for public hearing" with regard to the State's alterna-
tives to the NRC requirements. The State seems to acknowledge

that such detailed NRC scrutiny is required, but argues that

the Commission need not concern itself with the matter until
after the State has acquired agreement state status over
section lle(2) byproduct matetial. State Response, 4-7.

The State seems to suggest that Congress intended

the examination of the State alternative regulations only in
the context of site-specific licensing actions and that the

notice and opportunity for public hearing required by
section 274o can thus be postponed. State Responsa, 4. But,

such a construction is flatly inconsistent with the statutory
language. By the terms of section 274o, Congress made clear

that the examination of State alternatives was to take place
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in the context "of the sites concerned," thereby explicitly
requiring the examination of the State's' regulatory program
outside individual licensing actions. Indeed, if the State's

{

approach were adopted, it appears that the State's-regulations

themselves would never be directly subject to NRC scrutiny,
j

only their application in individual cit e staaces. There is I

nothing in the statute or legislative history to suggest that <

'

the NRC's examination of State alternatives was to be so nar-
,

rowly confined.

.

Moreover, the above quoted passage from section 274o

explicitly provides for notice and the opportunity for public i

hearing in the context of the State adoption of requirements
i" pursuant to paragraph (2)" of the subsection. That paragraph '!

provides in pertinent part: '

I In the licensing and regulation of (sec- i

tion lle(2)] by
. .-a. State ;

shall require
product material .

. . .

(2) compliance with standards-which'-shall be
adopted by the State for the protection of
the public health, safety, and the environ-I ment from hazards associated with1such

1

i
'

material which are equivalent,_to the extent
practicable, or more stringent than-' standards

I adopted and enforced by the Commission for
i

the same purpose-. . ..

42 U.S.C. S 2021(o)(2)(1982) (emphasis added). -The statutory

cross-reference makes clear that the motice and opportunity-
for public hearing relate specifically to the " standards"

promulgated by t.he State for the regulation of section<lle(2)
byproduct material. Suffice'it to say, it is!those precise-
" standards" which the NRC staff, _in the notice of the proposedI
amendment of the agreement, has.shown to depart in significant :

1
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L respects from those promulgated by the Commission.- 55 Fed.

Reg. 11,459, 11,462-63 (Mar. 28,=1990). Given the fact that
the State's standards are now-in place, there-is no reason why
the NRC examination of their adequacy should be postponed..

In fact, although the' State does not acknowledge the
{ fact, the statutory language shows that the notice and public

hearing required by section 274o must take place before any
transfer of NRC jurisdiction to the State. Under sec-

tion 274d(2), the Commission is required to make a determina-

tion whether the State's regulatory program "is in accordance"

with the requirements of section 274o before entering int 9 an
agreement. 42 U.S.C. S 2021(d)(2). The NRC scrutiny of the
State regulations required by section 274o must thus be

completed before the Commission can make the related deter-

mination under section 274d(2).M There is simply-.no justifi-
I

cation for distinguishing the determinations required.by the

final sentences of section 274o-from the other determinations

that must be made before the Commission is. authorized to' enter
an agreement with a state.

-

1/ There may well be situations where a State is allowed-to
propose regulatory alternativesito a particular site after the
State has entered into a section 274(b) agreement. The NRC
has already suggested that the' '' additional flexibility to --

adopt generic or site specific standards (under section 274ol
is available-to the State regardless of the status'of the-

State's regulations." 50 Fed. Reg. 41,852, 41,856 (1985).
There is no basis, however, for concluding that Commission:
scrutiny of state alternatives may only take place once the
state has reached agreement state status.

,. .. . . . ..
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'

The State cites various portions of--the legislative
history of the 1983 UMTRCA amendments to support its positio,' j

q

1that the findings required by section 274o can be made after
~

.;

the State has acquired jurisdiction over section 11e(2)
byproduct material. State Response, 4 n.1, 5-6 & n.2. But,

on close reading, the passages quoted by the State show only y

that the assessment of alternatives must be made in light of
!
!

the specific sites that will be affected. They do not support
i

the State's argument that the assessment can be deferred until
'

;

after jurisdiction has transferred.

( Indeed, the passages of the legislative history h

cited by the State were in connection with Senate considera-

tion of a bill that unambiguously contemplated notice and the '

opportunity for public hearing concerning state alternatives j
before NRC entry into an agreement. The Senate bill specific-

!all- covided that the Commission would consider the state j
;

alternatives for the purpose of making the findings required

by section 274d(2) -- the findings that must be made by ther

NRC before agreement state status is conferred.2/ In short,:-

2_/ The Senate bill provided in' pertinent part:

Subsection 274d . . is amended by.

adding the following at the end of
paragraph (2):- 1j

1
.

"If the State determines,
pursuant to subsection o of this
section, that any Federal requirement

. is not practicable for. .

-(footnote cont'd).>

.

_ _ . . . . . < . 1
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the State cannot construe the legislative history in the Senate

[
to authorize the postponement of notice and the opportunity
for public hearing for the simple reason that the bill enacted
by the Senate clearly provides exactly the opposite.3/

The State also seems to argue that a site-specific

assessment of its alternative regulations cannot now be per-
) formed because the State regulations are " general.in nature"

(footnote cont'd)
application by the State, the
Commission shall accept such State
determination, and the alternate
requirement developed by the State,
for the purpose of making the
findings required by this paragraph
[ subsection 274d(2)' . . . .

S. 1207, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. S 204(g), as amended, 128 Cong.
Rec. S2967 (daily ed. Mar. 30, 1982) (empEasis added). Thelegislation that was ultimately enacted removed the
requirement that the NRC defer to the state selection of
alternatives. See note 3, infra. As discussed above,
however, the demand that the NRC confirm that the state
program is in compliance with the requirements of section 274o
before entry into an agreement was preserved in the enacted
legislation.

3/ The amendment to section 274o that.was enacted also didnot provide, as the State contends, that Agreement States had
"the right to deviate from the [NRC] requirements" in regu-
lating a particular site. State Response, 6. Again, the
State has gleaned its interpretation from statements that were
made in the Senate debate on the-Senate bill. Although'the
Senate bill did contemplate that a state's impracticability
determination would ordinarily be accepted by the Commission,
the amendment that was finally enacted by.the Congress took a-different approach. Under section 274o, as enacted, Congress
provided a state with "an' opportunity:to propose" alterna-
tives, rather than a right to adopt. alternatives. See H.R.Conf. Rep. No. 884, 97th Cong., 2d Sess. 48, reprinted in 1983
U.S. Code Cong. & Admin. News.3603, 3618; Letter from Senators
Simpson and Domenici to Rep. Hatfield (Nov. 18, 1982),
reprinted in 128 Cong. Rec. H8814-15 (daily ed. Dec. 2, 1982);
see also lli Cong.. Rec. S13052 (daily ed. Oct. 1, 1982)
(statement of Sen. Simpson).

.

.. ._ .
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(
( and " intended to apply to all present and future sites in the-

State." State Response, 7. But, as shown above, Congress in

fact intended that the State standards would be assessed by
examining their effects at "the sites concerned." And, in any

event, as Kerr-McGee has demonstrated in its comments-on the-
i

proposed amendment, the State has not proposed a generic regu-
]

latory program; the State regulations are largely tailored to
ensure that Kerr-McGee, if forced to comply, would not be able

to carry out its plan for on-site disposal. Kerr-McGee Com- I

ments, 41-43 (Apr. 27, 1990). Moreover, the State has always j

recognized that the West Chicago facility is the or.ly facility
|

that is likely to be subject to the State's regulatory pro-
;

gram.N Because uranium and thorium ore is not mined in -j

Illinois, there is in fact no prospect that any mill will be
opened in Illinois in the future. The State's regulatory

alternatives must thus be examined in the context of=the-one
site to which those regulations will apply -- the Kerr-McGee
site.

In sum, section 274o requires that the Commission

provide notice and opportunity for public hearing concerning
the' State's alternatives to the NRC's regulations'before the

- 1

.

i

4_/ The State originally declined to include section lle(2) !material in its.1987 agreement specifically because the State
would then have-to develop a regulatory program for just one
site, the West Chicago facility. See Memorandum by G.W. Kerr
to G.H. Cunningham (Nov. 21, 1985) (Kerr-McGee; Comments, App.
A, Exh. 17).

|
|
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Commission considers the entry into>the proposed amendment of-

i

its agreement with the State.

II. THE COMMISSION IS REQUIRED TO PROVIDE NOTICE
AND CONVENE A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE STATE'S ;

PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE REGULATORY PROGRAM- |

The State argues ir, the alternative that the NRC can
-

satisfy the "public hearing" requirement of section 274o by-
following informal procedures -- namely, the-notice-and-comment *

procedures allowed in rulemakings. As will be'seen, the' pro-
~

cedures advocated by the State are inadequate. E

The specific determination required by section 274o

-- whether the State alternative, as applied to the " site []
concerned," will afford an equivalent level of protection to

.;,

that provided by the NRC regulations -- is not a determination
'

. that can be made through a generic rulemaking proceeding. The

statutory provision requires the Commission to make findings
.

that are site-specific. Indeed, section 274o specifically
envisions that consideration will be given to " local.or

regional conditions, including the geology, topography,

I
5/ It is important to note that the State has failed to laddress the' specific obligation in section 274o that the !

I Commission provide " notice." See also 10 C.P.R. S 150.31(d);
50 Fed. Reg. 41,852, 41,856 (lliET) - ('.'the Commission must '
notice the alternatives and provide-an opportunity to request

| public hearing"). The staff has provided notice of'.theI proposed amendment of the agreement, 55' Fed. Reg. 11,459
(Apr. 27, 1990), but it has failed to provide any notice
either of the site-specific findings required by section 274o-

I or of the opportunity for public hearing. A new notice is'
thus required because the notice of the-proposed amendment was
inadequate. See North Alabama Express, Inc. v. United States,585 F.2d 783, 7 0 (5th Cir. 1978).

|
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hydrology and meteorology." 42 U.S.C. S 2021(o). Such site-

specific factual matters are exactly the type of matters that
are best illuminated by. formal adjudicative procedures.- As

j the United States Supreme Court has stated, the " recognized

distinction in administrative law" between rulemaking and

adjudication is "between proceedings for the purpose of

promulgating policy-type rules or standards, on the one hand,

and proceedings designed to adjudicate disputed facts in par-
ticular cases on the other." United States v. Florida East
Coast Ry. Co., 410 U.S. 224, 245 (1973); see id. at 239 ("The
term ' hearing' . has a host of meanings . [which) will. . . .

L vary, depending on whether it is used in the context of a

rulemaking-type proceeding or in the context of a proceeding

devoted to the adjudication of particular disputed facts.");
see also United States v. Independent Bulk Transp., Inc., 480
P. Supp. 474, 478 (S.D.N.Y. 1979) (" Adjudicatory proceedings,
unlike rulemaking proceedings, involve determinations of con-,

tested facts in applying rules to specific circumstances.").
The examination of the site-specific application of the State.

alternatives clearly falls on the adjudicatory side of the-
line.

Moreover, in enacting section 274o, Congress under--

stood that a " hearing" would entail the application of formal!
trial-typ'e procedures.b/ At that time, the NRC interpreted

g/ The State urges the Commission to apply the balancing'
(footnote cont'd)s

.
.

. .. . . . ..
.. .. .

.. . . . . _
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the hearing provision in section 189(a) of the Atomic Energy _

Act, 42 U.S.C.-S 2239(a), to require a formal hearing in
|

adjudications. See Union of Concerned Scientists v. NRC, 735

F.2d 1437, 1444-45 n.12 (D.C. Cir. 1984), cert. denied, 469
U.S. 1132 (1985); see also Philadelphia Newspapers, Inc. v.

NRC, 727 F.2d 1195, J203 (D.C. Cir. 1984) (''NRC) apparent [ly)
.

interpret (s) . Soction'189(a) as requi.ing f7tmal hearings. .

in licensing proceedings"); Siegel v. AEC, 400 F.2d 778, 785

{ (D.C. Cir. 1968) (Tre Commission has invariably "provided

formal hearings in licensing cases, as contrasted with infor - !

mal hearings in rule-making proceedings. "). In short, '. . .

Congress was aware of the NRC practice when it required a-
,

"public hearing" in section 274o. It must be assumed that <

-

Congress used the words in that section advisedly.2/ Thus, a

.

(footnote cont'd)

test of.Matthews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319 (1976), to:
determine what procedural requirements are mandated by due
process. In light of the fact-specific nature of the-inquiry,it is certainly arguable that due process considerations
require a formal hearing. See Alaska Airlines, Inc. v. CAB,545 F.2d 194, 200 (D.C. Cir. 1976). In any event, however,
the requirements of a public hearing under section 274o are i

not guided solely by due process considerations, but rather,
as discussed in the text, by the Congressional intent in
enacting the provision.

7/ The State cites the Seventh Circuit's decision in West
Chicago, Ill. v. NRC, 701 F.2d~632 (1983), as an example of a

for which the Commission has declined to provide a-context
formal hearing. State Response, 9. But West Chicago was
decided after Congress had enacted the obligation to provide
notice and the opportunity for a public hearing insection 274o. As such, knowledge of the sole exception to the
consistent Commission policy of interpreting the term
" hearing" to require a formal evidentiary proceeding can not ,

be imputed to Congress at the time it enacted section 274o.

_
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full consideration of the legislative history in fact rein-
i

forces the-need to apply formal adjudicatory procedures in
l

resolving issues under section 274o.
iThe State argues that the inclusion of-certain speci- '

fled procedures in section 274o(3)(A) -- the provision setting-
forth the procedural requirements for state licensing regula-
tions -- indicates that formal procedures are not required
under the last paragraph of section 274o. State Response, 11.

But, as the legislative history of the provision shows, section i
i

274o(3)(A) was intended to clarify that agreement states need .i

not provide the procedural formality required under the NRC
-t .1hearing provisions. As Senator Wallop explained: j

"[F]ormal adjudicatory hearings involving the
full panoply of procedures required by Federal !
law would not be imposed upon the Agreement
States. Rather, State law would govern and.
the State would have discretion to determine
how cross-examination opportunities would be

,

incorporated into their hearings.

124 Cong. Rec. 37,545 (1978) (statement of Sen. Wallop); see-

id. at 38,229 (statement.of Rep. Dingell) ("(We] do not-intend-

any trappings of adjudicatory proceedings in adding this pro-
vision."). The legislative history of the section cited by. '

the State thus shows that Congress assumed that-formal proce-
dures apply to NRC hearings. The section supports Kerr-McGee,.
not the State.

The State has also seized upon the "on.the record" '

language of section 554 of the Administrative Procedure Act
,

("APA"), which the State evidently views as necessary " magic-

1
..

_ . . . . ..-
. _ - - _ - - - - - - - -
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wording" to signal when a formal hearing is required.8,/ State

Response, 8. However, the precise words "on the record" need

not be used to trigger the formal hear'ing requirements.of the !
' i

APA. The courts have clearly rejected such an extreme reading I

!

in the context of adjudications. See Seacoast Anti-Pollution

League v. Costle, 572 F.2d 872, 876 (1st Cir. 1978), cert.
,

!denied, 439 U.S. 824 (1978); Marathon Oil v. EPA, 564 F.2d- j
1253, 1261-64 (9th Cir. 1977); United' States Steel Corp. v.

Train, 556 F.2d 822, 833 (7th Cir. 1977); Independent Bank-

f Ass'n v. Board of Governors, 516 F.2d 1206, 1217-18 (D.C. Cir.
'

1975); see also United States v. Healy Tibbitts Const. Co.,

713 F.2d 1469, 1475-76 n.6 (9th'Cir. 1983); United States _v.
i

Hardage, 663 F. Supp. 1280, 1288 (W.D. Okl. 1987). The failure '

of Congress to use the words "on the record" in section 274o
is thus of no significance.

The State also contends that the examination of the
adequacy of the State's regulations will not benefit from the

full and thorough public air.ing of the issues that an adjudi-
catory hearing will provide. State Response, 10. The State 1

asserts that there is no " disagree [ ment) with the factual-
material presented." Id. In fact, however, the. litigation

concerning Kerr-McGee's request for a license amendment to
,

i

:

8/ Section 554 of the APA governs adjudications " required by_
statute to be determined on the record after opportunity for
an agency hearing," and specifies the circumstances under
which the procedures of.S 556 Land $557 of the APA are to
apply. 5 U.S.C. S 554 (1982). !

i
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authorize on-site disposal reveals that the State has a pro-
found disagreement with Kerr-McGee and the staff with regard

to the risks presented by the various disposal alternatives
for the West Chicago wastes. Kerr-McGee Chemical Corp. (West

Chicago Rare Earths Facility), LBP-90-9, 31 NRC 150 (1990),-

appeal pending; LBP-89-35, 30.NRC 677 (1989)'. The Licensing.

Board found that Kerr-McGee's plan satisfied the NRC require-
.,

f

ments by " wide margins," 31'NRC at 194, and'the staff's analy--
sis shows that off-sito disposal would serve to increase the '

threats to public health, safety, and the' environment from'

'

1

both radiological and non-radiological hazards.over those that
,

would arise from on-site disposal.9/ -Nonetheless, the alter-

natives to the NRC regulations adopted by the State are clearly
.

designed in large part to require the off-site stabilization
of the West Chicago wastes. See Kerr-McGee Comments, 41-43 '

(Apr. 27, 1990). Hence, the exploration of the adequacy of,

the State's alternatives necessarily presents detailed and

site-specific factual matters about the comparative risk of;
on-site and off-site disposal-- a matter on which Kerr-McGee

l

and the State have substantial disagreement.
tFinally, the State suggests that the conclusions'

drawn by the staff in its assessment of the State's proposed-
.

regulatory program provide a sufficient basis-upon which-the.,

9/ . NRC, Supplement to the Final-Environmental Statement '

Related to the Decommissioning of the Rare Earths Facility,
West Chicago, Illinois, 1-18 to 1-20, S-1 to S-86, 8-1 to 8-24:
(Apr. 1989) (NUREG-0904, Supp. No. l') ("SPES").

,

- - ~ . . . . . - . .
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Commission can make the required section 274o determination.
State Response, 10. But,-in point of fact, the~ staff _has

declined to offer an opinion as to whether, as applied to any

particular site, the findings required by'the last paragraph
of section 274o could be satisfied. 55 Fed. Reg. at 11,462.

The Commission thus can not rely on the staff's assessment of
f

the State's application because that assessment did not reach

the particular issue that Kerr-McGee has presented.E!

I

CONCLUSION

In light of the foregoing, Kerr-McGee urges the
Commission to comply with the requirements of section 274o.

The Commission is obligated to provide notice and the.oppor-

tunity for public hearing with regard to the adequacy of the 1

'

State's alternatives to the Commission's regulations. The

1 g/ Even if the Commission should view the language of
section 274o as not triggering the formal hearing requirements

I of the APA, the Commission still "must conduct whatever pro-
ceedings are necessary to ensure-that it has. sufficient
information so that its final decision reflects a considera-tion of the relevant factors. An evidentiary hearing must.be

,

i

conducted when there are disputed issues-of material-fact."
Sea-Land Serv., Inc. v. United States, 683 F.2d 40 , 496 (D.C.

)Cir. 1982) (citations omitted); see also New Mexico Env'l
!

Improvement Div. v. Thomas, 789 F.2dTl6, 829 (10th Cir.1986)
!- (" Conflicting factual evidence often necessitates a. trial-type !agency hearing with the opportunity to confront witnesses and |

present evidence"); Patagonia v. Board of Governors, 517 F.2d
803, 816 (9th Cir. 1975);-American Bancorp. v. Board'of'-

Governors, 509 P.2d 29, 38 (8th Cir. 1974). In light of the
nature of the issues to be resolved, the notice-and-comment
procedures advocated by the State are clearly inadequate.

.
'
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!

public hearing should be a-formal adjudicatory hearing, not !

the notice-and-comment process suggested by the-State. More-

over, the Commission should not amend its agreement with the-

State without first discharging its obligations under section
274o.

Respectfully submitted, j
t03/$td kn+A

i
Peter J. Nickles iRichard A. Meserve '

Herbert Estreicher
<

!

I COVINGTON & BURLING
i1201 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.

P.O. Box 7566 i

Washington, D.C.- 20044
!(202)'662-6000

Attorneys for
-

Kerr-McGee Chemical Corporation
June 15, 1990 '
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Mike Kasiewicz, another member |. iic. ' - qof TAO, a citizens' group that *f '
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West Ch cago of the ihonum. \, r .d
.

"It's de6nitely not over yet," * ~ '
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+
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I was involved in another four e ir
years ago. This is the 6rst ! ? . 1we've gotten any momentum.,t,ime ,, ,,2

"I got ooacbumps said West .h s
Chicago Mayor Paul {etzel. R. *g'
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The cheers and applause peaked
when Thompson noted TAO's Members of the Thorium Action Group express their gratitude
movement in a laundry list of ac- Wednesday at a press conferenoo held by Gov. James Thompson

knowledge,ments thag prai e"g ej A. Eugene Rennels, West Chi- amund 40 or more sites in west-
WashingtoIt bnnNbout cago's nner m r who denng ern Du Page County,

.
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1

a
the transfu. " 8 d on tp( |

,

The overnor mentioned Illinois and su
Att). gan. Neil Hartigan, a Dem- Karpic that launched the state's (t Chicago that [this alleRort to take over the site, said:

wd ofet of it' site aswould
13 niillion bicfiocrat; Du Page County 5 tate's "ARer all these years, the lob-

a health tli[reat to West N'a
not be dis on this IAtty. James R33n, a Republican: hving, the bill writins., I felt like

state Rep. Don Hensel (R West sTitin down and e ag "
a

Chig state two-tkirds of the way$om. We'rethe
threakovernor said "Te.

that the Nye never beenople of West
fcan J. D

ga gis gr 7sa[-
"Thi good day. This is a Chi shouldnis Hasten, the con.

80'y Renngressman representing West Ch.
caso.

Kerr-McGee bought into its
nde m n 1 om N eYDe state had gra*llaw TerieYa

'** 7the conbinion to relin- 1. non MH come the commis- Co,Ya 190 to secure rnineralas
;

hh its authority over some sion's pubBe hearing this sprias, rights in the West.
'

types or radioactive material to According to Jan Strasma. American had until then opeest! states that prove their compe- s man for the commission's ed a thorium and rare eartti |tence as regulators. At the name nal office in Glen Ellyn, the cessing
time Kerr.McGee had sought ng will ensure that Illinois' streets m, plant at Factory andWest Chicago a factory
perm}ssion Woes the commission regulations meet or exceed the that in the 1930s man,ufactured
to bury the material in West Chi- commission's standards in gaslights under yet another
caso. strictness. The state, which con- owner--Lindsay L'6ht and Chem.

The commission last winter tends it is strictor, will thea assess ical Co.,

gave KerT.McGee permission to how Kerr-McGee wants to dis-t During World War ti
tory produced chemicals, the ibc-construct a clay lined ceu to inter pose of the waste,

used inthe waste in West Chicago at an The Thompson news conference early atomic bomb and| abandoned factory site at t' acto,ry was called within three hours of such processes continued a theI and Ann Streets. But a commis- the commission's 4 0 vote that war as America grappled not oedy'

sion official who asked not to be turned over to the stateidentified said that decision was $00000 to 750,000 tona of the with military applications of
made moot by Wednesday's vote. tam, mated debris buried or piled atomic energy but nuclear power

con-
plant sources as well.
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by Gail Wallace
Finally. Gov.Bornpeanandchairman of theNRC
In what has been dubbed a " great vie, wGl sign an arnendment to an agreement.

tory" for West Chiesgo and luincia, the giving the state centeelIqy the end of the
.'

federal Nuclear Regelstery Commissies week. The transfer wW go inne effect Nov,
yesterday announced as long.ewaited dee6 1, said NRC spokemaan Jan attosma.

...I slan to transfer contral af radioactive waste Once the state, under the Illinois Depart.
"

found at Kerr M4ee Gismical Corp.'s eles. . ment of Nuclear Safety,is ready to apply
ed factory site to the state. Its regulatJons to the Eerr McGee site, the

| And Kerr.McGee fees, froria federal ef. NRC wGI hold a public hearing, probably in
ficials on down, were celebrating the spring, "to insure that !!!inaio nandards
Wednesday, are at least as strict as federal standards,",

"This is a great victory and it's really Palmer said. " Bey can be strictar."
been long overdue," said Scott Palmer, as He added, "We want to mgulate this moreI side to U.S. Representauve Dennis Hastert. stricuy than Kerr McGee did."- . i
" Congressman Hastert is very, very happy Kerr McGee anst also ask the West

'

about it."
J

;

I
The transfer paves the way for niinois to

tuku measures to force KatT McGee McGee W (Thorium Action Ofoup) merrht
tomotehalf milliontonsnf thoriumweste. Mke Kasiewicz (right)and other TAG
although the company is expected to file members were al emlea yesterday !

'I some sort of lawsuit to block the move. - after hearing that leiois has been
Palmer said. Kerr McGee spokesman awarded control of the Kerr McGee -j
Myrnn Cunningham said that once companr radoactive waste at Ann and Factory L

,

' officials have seen a written order of the streets. TAG , cky and Wale Officiale '
NRC syreement, they will request a

lag with the NRCand the. state befom WrgedaHhWakeWM l
aflemoon for a surpflee visit by Gov,- !

~

asse Thompson. @ ThompeoriGm. ames Thompeen held a press coa. j|I. ference outside the factory site Wednesday M) cortgratuiWesetes Rep. Donald - 1

af ternonn, which was attended by a grog Hersel (R-50, West Chloeco) and others
'

of about n. tneluding eny and state officials, whohavepushedfortheremovalofthe

I
as well as the etty's grass recta group, TAG = waste. Prose phetas by arts Mahr -
IThorium ActionGresp).nompsonthanh. .

ed those who have pushed for the waste's
Chicago City CouncG for eEletal permission

removal. Referring to a visit he paid the c6 to keep the wagein the ety, m om of usI ty in March, he said, "I stood at thle spet opdena, said Blinois Department of Nuclear
and told West ChicageI would make sum Safety Director Tom Ortister, who '
the 300,000 tons of nuclear waste wouki net

estimated it could cost the company $1m
i be burted hem." milben to ship the thorium aff die.
| "It's a great relief to have jurisdicti" he NRC last February issued Kerr.
- handed to the state," said West Chice8' McGee a license allowing it to entomb the
( Mayor Paul Netsel. "Upon hearing (the meterialln a clay cell. West Qilengo and the

*

i

i news 1. I had goose temps. He added, "I feel mate appealed the decision. Egnets wul now
; that even more satisfaction is felt on the try to stop the appuis preems, since the
t part of the governer, Representadve lasueis now most, Palmer med. ' ' '

,

: Donald) Hemel, and other people who how heNRChad been accused of stalling on

|I (fought for thisi for langer than I haw." the has awaited transfer, waleh officials
Former mayor A. Eugne Rannels, who were especting last winter. Kerr McGee

I for years has fought for the weste's triedto delayUmdecisiaIqrreq'W m
'

;
i removal, said he was " overwhelmed. I'm

: NRchearing before the transfer took place,
; so used to seh i but he NRC on Wednesday denied that

.; "After 12 long years of working wilk requad. -I'

Representative Hensel and otbq posole,! Jef Smith auf Aderde W ces. ;

'

| felt like sittAng down and cryir.g," nennele ggggg go iWe report.
said.i '

|
'

!

1
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J State wins controlof Kerr site |
of government, to decide BOW and

'- -'

N.Y AtJulRoosuout:o ag enssunwens,where the waste will be buried.
1

West Chicago doesn't want it, and
,

I

it took 11 rs of court bat- Ilhnois officials havelong sup-
Ues,pollue and weekend ral- parted West Chicago's desire to ,

, I
wiu have to truck more than
lies, but it itke Kerr.McGee get it out of the cit . N most 9

*
probable Daal res a place is a

500,000 tons of radioactive dirt radioactive dump to tah,say
-

neclear safety representatives.

I
c3ut of West Chicago, and proba-
ily out of Blinois. The deelslon could be a costly

The Nuclear Regulatory Com- one for Kerr McGee. The Oh
mtsalon on Wednesday gave Ull- ma City based company's plan to
nots jurisdiction over the thort- bury the ditt in a clay lined | ~,

I etored near the downtown of the
um contaminated soll being mound at Factory and Brown i

streets would have cost an esti-
f ar Western suburb, on the mated $25 million to 840 milllon.
grounds of the old Kerr.McGee Moving it out of state by truck or

by train probably willcost up toI plant. KeroMcGee had wanted to
bury the 507,000 tons of waste $100 miluca. . . .

there. But on Wedoeedst the NRC
The rullapallows officials ruling was being balled as a god-

I from the IDinois Department of
Nuclear Safety, and local heads See BATTLE on Pope 4

#

End etGen.8pefotMRf D M 7 _.. j g
;e5OT .0L NUCLEAR STE;~-

" **' *t
, I minois to lorce Kerr.McGee to

,

sNp out 587.000 tons of Radiosotive *
'

:

radioactive waste wt of a West , , , ,

j Ctweago neighborhood ., ,
a Estimated cost of moving rr -

I

A! the dirt: $100 rniikon.
2

|e
weet

Magoa When it mosilikely will be |
I hmoved: Two of three years == g

* * * 3/ &' rom ==. -,
,

/a Whereto: A raccactive -

. M'

|

dump slip in Utah.

s How it may be moved: By truck or by train. If by train, it coulo _.
namnmar a naamawrat._""

take 50 treintosos to cart the waste out of West Crncago.
M W53 pergnit Mte 9960$$$$ve (Nrl 90 b6gewge wcmer Aegvoet C+=sse aba comewen er w W g

one memecres= taken out of West CMengo, ans,mese ensaammmess m
r

.

.

I
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I BAriLE: NRC gives state
'jursdiction over waste site j

'

g ,

weeW have to withstandContinuedfrom Pope 1
-- from the etty of West Odcago,

seed by the people of West Chicags6 Thomas Ortelser,direeter of the !!n.'I who for years have maintaleed that esis Department of Neelear Safety,
the radiosetive waste wtD eestaal- West Chiesseis est likely to approve
meta their drinklag water and raise any plan that deson't favolve events.

,

cancer raise la melt neighborhood, alremevalat the waste.j
3 Richard Kanaalts let out a whoop, "Real % , N would

"Blinets has esottel now," esshed goeet of state.-
the homeowner who helped asians Bewever, Kerr- spokessmas'

citisen oppeelties. "Dunois doesn't Myres Chanlagham saW lt was teeI have the leopholes that the federal earl to tell whether the ruling
..... r licenslag preeena has force the sempsey to move

; that aDows something a ridleslams the wasta out of tema. .
as lettlag Kerr-WeGee kee W W = mW KerrMacosos.
dumpla the middle of a town.p this1be state is espected to take eso. meeting" plas to " seek a prompt

-I eettites '

with efnetals freen the
' trol of the site Nov.1, Osv. Jasses NRC and the ftste's Department of >!

Thompoos saW Wedseaday to a af th eslieg. yle discuss theimpact
Nuclear Safet

I dump site After that, state and local The most thely home for the '

smnD gathering outside the smead a

offletals weeW bold a public heartag waste may he a radioactive deep
en me temasay's pleek 1%st hear. aHela Utah that has a for per.

. lag probably win he held la the missise to negla- thertma-I -

tainted wesa. .spring,

whohas repres% an attorney '
Jesoph KarThompson landed the ruung as a

ented West (nicasola
.

"stpilleast vietary" for the peoplej -'
of West the controversy, stW perhaps

I .

''This is a t that the people of the feastle way to get rid of
West Chicago should sever have the wasta weeW tolo have it carted
heen faced with," Thompose esid, set by relL,

'

"New the time has come ret this a6 An old rag line rus by the denny,
alaistretten, and the aest admiele. and eseW to used to transport the
trollen,tokeep up the flghtle ensus wesia est of the elly. It weaW take

|

that thses wastes are disposed etina - about le train leads to set rid of all
safs amanast."

et the sentaalanted erl, Karagnalsj.

lhe dump weak have been tant eaW. .

a the eles et a demellahad festery To get jurisestise, Illinois had to
that Kerr lie 0ee operated uses provelhet it had he staff, the feeDi. -)

1

1978. Therius, a rodeactive usatark ties and thelessIs place to regulaisL al, was seed in the zusanfacturtag af - the desap slee,0rtuiger eaM In addi-
~4

gasEgM mandes. The eestandanted ties, the state had to show that fim
dirt t herlod ander and standards for tegulatlag-theriuma

{ Kerr.WeGee's disposal was to weste were as er more -
condues M lasidea46 stringsel,thanthe e standards.

i

feetble cell it probably weeld he at least two
Osder regulations er three peers befut the Bret loses

I lag reessethe waste, af waste started to leave the sua,
-

L . plas esited Ipy Kerr. ese artelgersaid.

E
u-

i

E
m

nnumum te im- M AT A0 8T .L30. ,,,eui ,. . .
'

F.
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State takmg over A-dumi '

e :
;m e \

West Chicagoans cheer |
I' dvictory over Kerr-McGee =t rt 't',M yCu.,n- - - -

a,, o.tc,, em. . . .e, . . -N**'I ^*'.'8" of M. miHinn. Cunninghesi
By Phdip Ffanchene the,%,'''" Ada.m Gem.p. . aid, where,,s eg e.t- j,,,,,,,y., , , , , , , , , ,,y , , , , . , , , , , ,

-

Subu'**a #8Po''*r NitC snerts a big step s.- I firgt heard lichh "r " b* '''I"" IE*'88 *g i

G West Chicago residents werd resolving the seriou Sinn!." Mar e p.,, g *eg ".n.M @* ta g mit ;

la Ortngee said it is un-Q. cheered Wednesday when environmental problem saigl. -l th;nk it (the
they heard from Cov. hangi over Went Chi. will he mmed but I li NF N,sth *dl epprme
Thompson that the state cego,'' pson said. *For thi 36 there wig i,, g;,;,,g;,* another messe nite, and ,

will tehe over regulation of l '*'s, tace of radioectise br Kerr Ma y,- 'oli"8d'd ''#t-of-s' tete alis- |

the Merr-McGee Chemieng meteriego have been present The Nlte ,,,p;,, ,,,,,.,,
cme et leset jthe site. literally .. the tail.,icS ,,,,,y 3,e %onCarp. radinective weste site 4

Ne hase been ;
=eid ti o,g,;,,,,w ;,% Wa,ighhara] in their ecumemity. 't"''e's throw frans hosme,. welloin In. t,, ehe 'K * tarbage maceThe fedevel Nuclear fleg. and schoolm.*-
af the state a Nue rcer .s;ar,,y; h4. the yeer efter herr.

4 ,,,,,M

O alstory Coenminion earlier The sendlike teilings, a
Ilepartment. ice cl.ned a fadary sleetE. Wednesday had - approved manufet% by.pmeiers. ,

# I"" W f'"'I8- transferring its authority ase ehset I reent einir. Deteirer said 7horiam ore to mde
'

over the wastes in West itsm, a Merr- cGee ops,hes MtCre'.< norrene p,,,p,Ker, . ',"''i'""""*"""''
' '

,,; g,,
O Chicago to the 11tinoie No- long riee.d. Neighbors bes.. meef $ tate vn,,"1, ;,%tiiff n.a |

'* ** **i Imry h um8
med that they see a iq clear Safety Degnetment s,

O of Nov.1. hareed to groundweter an.1 Eu-n if the c ,,,,pae.y di.e {
H About 50 neighbors sind that they hen caused ah meet tim.-e st=f=ds. e t,e i

""'melly high rates of can 8mnal pimi ul.1 li..s e .., 1I officiels applauded as
and . ther aff;. ret an the eres, while elm- um appe.a n! ..F t he ts . a !O TR

'e.cists nwed to inse the ***pemy says the Nitt- rhm..g t is y r ,,,,,,4 ,,,;,g
'

'

state's piswer to apperne the d"" *d '*'"Id'' II'" 8 "I'f"""I st-
threat.

.

line state nucleir A:,.m,,,y' g,g g company's plan to bury 13
3 million cubic feet of low. W ney thy,ng , time lP eets a lienemg , , , , , , ,es

4 8'' P'"*"''d "' 8 ' - vhotd.1 he donc at the sitelevel radioactiw weste, in.
00 chsding thorium and te ani- I"My by spriesg. e.gsg, ,,,,

'd'' iI10 ism mill teiling=. in a resi- "'' d'*f.m McGeeappt.d4"n. said Ortri** dential area of West Kerr Afrtee sp..g re-r'D Chicag. ,, ,oO 'Ibt plan wa< spprowd M""" C"""iazinm sniit I-

e in Fcleroner la the NID' 'I* "'*Pd"F ia'eml* ta
d"*"* d' i an ta laws tin-e but has nime livre. tied ist.

""d"'.'a bt Chinira. 78.-
.

ist nuut eluille rne- . . - ~nd Kr rSt.nc ,,et;g.,g,
.

n m . if.-r lett!. a I.3,e:, ,: ,e
. O.J anim at initil 1.,3 r .,g

''u- t ttr ..e.t , -

E--
O
O

!

-

~
l
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